In pursuit of thin film ferroelectric materials for frequency agile applications that are both easily adapted to large area deposition and also high performance, an investigation has been carried out into sol-gel deposition of 3% Mn doped ͑Pb 0.4 Sr 0.6 ͒TiO 3 . Large area capability has been demonstrated by growth of films with good crystallinity and grain structure on 4 in. Si wafers. Metal-insulator-metal capacitors have also been fabricated and development of an improved de-embedding technique that takes parasitic impedances fully into account has enabled accurate extraction of the high frequency dielectric properties of the Pb x Sr 1−x TiO 3 films. Practically useful values of ϳ 1000, tan ␦ ϳ 0.03, and tunability ϳ50% have been obtained in the low gigahertz range ͑1-5 GHz͒. Peaks in the dielectric loss due to acoustic resonance have been modeled and tentatively identified as due to an electrostrictive effect with an electromechanical coupling coefficient of ϳ0.04 at an electric field of 240 kV/cm which is potentially useful for tunable thin film bulk acoustic wave devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent advances and miniaturization trends in wireless communications require the use of efficient and tunable microwave systems such as smart transmitters and receivers.
1 These in turn require tunable microwave components and in this connection, there has over the past decade been significant interest in thin film ferroelectrics. The feature of interest in these materials is the large variation in dielectric constant with applied electric field, 2 which makes them ideal candidates for passive components with potentially high tunability and low loss. Thin film Ba x Sr 1−x TiO 3 ͑BST͒ has been the most studied material to date with dielectric constant tunabilities up to 92.7% using rf sputtering 3 and dielectric losses as low as 7 ϫ 10 −3 using metal-organic solution deposition 4 and pulsed laser deposition ͑PLD͒ 5 achieved. The Pb x Sr 1−x TiO 3 ͑PST͒ system is similar to the BST system, in that the Curie temperature ͑T C ͒ for the cubicto-tetragonal transition can be adjusted over a large temperature range by adjusting the A-site atom ratio and has been researched as a promising candidate for thin film tunable microwave applications since Somiya et al. 6 reported dielectric loss values of less than 0.1% in PST ceramics. Although thin film PST deposited by rf sputtering, 7 PLD, 8 and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition 9 has been reported, fewer studies have been targeted at sol-gel PST on Si substrates, 10 which can be appealing for device manufacture, as it is low cost and can be deposited over large areas on Si substrates. Furthermore, there has been little effort on directly measuring the microwave performance of PST films. 9 Enhanced dielectric properties with Mg 11 and La 12 doping of PST have been reported, and in this work, doping of PST with Mn-a B-site acceptor dopant well known for lowering dielectric loss in perovskite ferroelectrics 13 -has been investigated and the dielectric properties in the frequency range of 1-25 GHz extracted from rf measurements on fabricated parallel-plate capacitors.
In the course of this work, a new extraction method, which takes parasitic impedances fully into account, is described in some detail. Also with the now well known peaks in dielectric loss due to electrostriction 14 being observed, the possible usefulness of this effect in PST has been investigated.
II. PST THIN FILM
Sol-gel ͑Pb 0.4 Sr 0.6 ͒͑Ti 1−x ,Mn x ͒O 3 , thin films with x =0, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05, were deposited on Pt/ Ti/ SiO 2 / Si substrates. The films were characterized by x-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ and shown to be well crystallized with a dense uniform grain structure and to exhibit a notable decrease in grain size with increasing Mn concentration. To obtain the low frequency dielectric properties, Cr/Au dots were applied and capacitance and loss were measured using a Wayne Kerr 6425 precision component analyzer. It was found that the 3 mol % Mn films had the highest dielectric constant and tunability with maximum values of ϳ1000 and 72%, respectively-see Fig. 1 -measured at 100 KHz and these films were chosen for further high frequency characterization. The capacitance variation in a limited range around room temperature was measured and the monotonic decrease with temperature observed indicated that the material is in the paraelectric state at room temperature.
III. DESIGN AND SIMULATION OF HIGH FREQUENCY TEST STRUCTURES
There are a number of possible measurement configurations for high frequency impedance characterization of ferroelectric films, but all have in common the requirement to facilitate connection to a network analyzer via on-wafer ground-signal-ground rf probes. Metal-insulator-metal ͑MIM͒ capacitors are preferred to interdigital capacitors both for varactor devices and test structures, as these have lower operating voltages. Bao et al. 15 and Suzuki et al. 16 reported the use of one-port reflection measurements of MIM capacitors for characterization of ferroelectric varactors, including short de-embedding structures, but both these are prone to contact resistance or probe dependency problems which have significant impact on measurement errors. 17 According to Cramer et al. 18 and Zhu et al., 19 two-port measurement techniques can overcome these limitations, but the configurations they have used have limitations themselves. That of Cramer et al. 18 is only suitable for large area capacitors and that of Zhu et al. 19 has two MIM capacitors in series, which presumes that bias voltage is equally distributed between them.
The configuration used to characterize the microwave properties of our PST films is based on the design proposed by Kulke et al., 20 shown in Fig. 2 . This was chosen particularly for its suitability for two-port measurements of the very small overlap area ͑Յ5 ϫ 5 m 2 ͒ MIM capacitors used in the present work. The coplanar waveguide ͑CPW͒ dimensions were chosen so as to have an impedance of approximately 50 ⍀ and the capacitor impedance was also chosen to be within an order of magnitude of this for high accuracy measurements. The signal linewidth was W S = 0.1 mm and the gap was W G = 0.08 mm.
The equivalent circuit, shown in Fig. 3 , is similar to that used by Kulke et al. 20 but includes the impedances due to overlap of the top and bottom electrodes and also a resistance in parallel with the PST capacitance to account for the dielectric loss. R TE , R BE , L TE , and L BE are the resistances and inductances of the top and bottom electrodes in the MIM stack, while R PST and C PST are the resistance and capacitance of the PST thin film. C GAP represents the parasitic capacitance between the open end of the top electrode and the center strip conductor below the ferroelectric film. Also, C P1 and C P2 are the parasitic shunt capacitances of the MIM stack to the CPW ground. As assumed by Kulke et al., 20 C GAP , C P1 , and C P2 are very small for the dimensions used and can be neglected. In the case of the simplified equivalent circuit displayed in Fig. 3͑c͒ , the impedance, Z S , of the signal path can be calculated analytically as follows: PST ,
IV. FABRICATION PROCESS FOR PST TEST STRUCTURES
PST MIM capacitors were fabricated on 4 in. diameter thermally oxidized high resistivity Si wafers. In these devices, the process described earlier was used to deposit thin film PST to a thickness of 250 nm on top of a 100 nm thick rf magnetron sputtered Pt layer, which had been previously patterned using a lift-off process. The thermal oxide serves two purposes: it acts as a barrier against products, principally Pb from the PST sol diffusing into the Si, and also prevents interaction of the Pt and Si at the high temperatures used for PST growth. A convenient feature of PST in contrast to thin film PZT, for example, is that it can be deposited on SiO 2 without need of an additional barrier layer to prevent deleterious interactions between the sol and SiO 2 . To form the specific capacitor areas and provide access to the bottom electrode, the PST film was etched using a dilute HF/HCl 
V. AUTOMATIC DIELECTRIC PROPERTY EXTRACTION TECHNIQUE
To accurately calculate the frequency dependent dielectric properties-mainly the dielectric constant, loss, and tunability-from two-port S-parameter measurements of the CPW MIM test structures, it is necessary to evaluate C PST and R PST at every frequency step. The MIM capacitor's intrinsic S-parameters were obtained by cascade de-embedding 21 of the connecting CPWs seen in Fig. 5 , thus bringing the reference plane from the probe tips to the overlap of the MIM capacitor. The probe pads were treated as an additional length of transmission line since they have the same geometry as the connecting CPWs. The frequency dependent propagation constant and characteristic impedance of the connecting CPWs were evaluated by separate S-parameter measurements on a single 0.5 mm CPW, fabricated directly on the substrate and implementation of existing formulas,
where Z 0l is the characteristic impedance of the CPW and ␥ is the propagation constant of the electromagnetic wave. Then the A in and A out were deducted from the lossy transmission line formula,
where l is the length of connecting CPWs before and after the MIM. Finally the MIM's intrinsic ABCD matrix was extracted by means of
where A or is the full original measured matrix. The resulting A pure was converted back to S-parameters. Based on the equivalent circuit for a general two port, 23 the intrinsic MIM stack de-embedded data ͑A pure ͒ could then be fitted to the equivalent MIM lumped element circuit. To do this, the deembedded S-parameters were converted to Y-parameters. 24 Evaluating the admittance Y S from Eq. ͑1͒, after some transformations, we arrive at 
It can be seen that there are two equations with four unknowns ͑G PST , R EL , C PST , and L EL ͒.
As the length of the capacitor ͑5 m͒ is very small compared to the wavelength ͑e.g., 15 mm at 20 GHz͒, the MIM capacitor can be considered as a lumped element and the top and bottom electrodes combined are considered as a resistor R EL and inductor L EL in series. R EL can then be approximated as follows:
where TE and BE are the resistivities of the metals used for the top and bottom electrodes, l is the length of the top electrode, w is the width of the top electrode, and t TE and t BE are the thicknesses of the top and bottom electrodes, respectively. For this particular test structure, the platinum bottom electrode having a thickness of only 100 nm dominates the total resistance of the electrodes and would be the main factor limiting the Q of a potential PST varactor. However, a way to overcome this which has been recently demonstrated 25 is to transfer bond the fabricated device onto a separate substrate which would enable the bottom electrode to be thickened up. The total inductance, L EL = L TE + L BE , can be approximately extracted from the measured selfresonance of the MIM capacitor's phase and was found to be approximately 0.02 nH. This small inductance, along with the electrode resistance, can give rise to large characterization errors if neglected-see Fig. 6 -by forming a resonator with the test capacitor, but these can be fully accounted for if Eqs. ͑6͒ and ͑7͒ are used.
Using the symbolic toolbox of MATLAB, the algorithm solves all the equations, outputting the frequency dependent values of C PST and R PST . The Palmer formula is used to relate the capacitance to the dielectric constant of the PST due to the small area of capacitor and the effect of the fringing capacitance,
ͪͬͮ.
͑9͒
Finally the dielectric loss is computed by
VI. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
After having first carried out an accurate line-reflectreflect-match ͑LRRM͒ calibration using a cascade calibration substrate to bring the reference plane to the probe tips, S-parameter measurements from 1 to 25 GHz were made using an Agilent E8361A vector network analyzer ͑VNA͒ and a Cascade Microtech Summit 12000 automatic probe station with 1601 frequency points and an intermediate frequency ͑IF͒ bandwidth of 300 Hz. The contact position and contact pressure of the probes were initially adjusted and then fixed, so as to ensure reproducibility of the measurements. Also, the microscope light was turned off during the measurements-to avoid photovoltaic effects in the highly resistive silicon-and sufficient time was allowed for stabilization of the measurements. Contact sensitivity experiments revealed that for five subsequent measurements ͑in which contacts were made and released͒, the capacitance and loss ratio of standard deviation over mean values were less than 1% and 3%, respectively.
The MIM capacitors were biased up to 6 V ͑=240 kV/ cm͒ via the VNA's external bias ports and the extracted PST dielectric values are shown in Fig. 7 . The devices broke down prematurely ͑at ϳ6.5 V͒ compared to low frequency measurements, an effect that has yet to be understood but, as observed by Xu et al., 27 may be due to surface leakage and so may be amenable to the solution they used, which was to include a SiO 2 passivation layer. There is little change in the extracted dielectric properties with ϳ 1000 and tan ␦ ϳ 0.03 in the range of 1-5 GHz, and these agree quite well with low frequency measurements. In this regime, the material would be suitable for many frequency agile applications although not at the high performance end, requiring tan ␦ Ͻ 0.01. The observed tunability, ϳ50%, is not considered representative as it was affected by the earlier noted premature device breakdown but would need to be increased up to, and preferably beyond, the observed low frequency value of 72% for useful device operation. As the frequency increases, the dielectric loss shows a monotonic increase, similar to that observed for other candidate tunable 28 intrinsic effects ͑ac field interaction with the phonon distribution and quasi-Debye losses͒ and extrinsic effects such as mobile charged defects can account for this behavior. The spikes in Fig. 7͑b͒ , which become increasingly intense with bias, are similar to those observed in SrTiO 3 by Gevorgian et al. 14 and Morito et al. 29 and are tentatively identified as due to electromechanical resonances associated with the combined action of electrostrictive and piezoelectric effects. Although these acoustic vibrations can be deleterious to varactor operation, particularly with regard to tan ␦, devices can be carefully designed to suppress them. 30 Furthermore, these acoustic resonances have already been made use of 31, 32 in thin film bulk acoustic resonators for tunable applications. As shown in Fig. 7͑b͒ , small loss peaks are present even at zero bias, which suggests that the PST has some weak background piezoelectricity. These have also been observed by Gevorgian et al. 14 in SrTiO 3 and following his suggestion these may be due to a lowering of the symmetry of the crystal lattice caused by thin film stress.
To investigate the possible usefulness of this effect in PST, a one dimensional Mason model has been developed similar to those previously presented for SrTiO 3 and BST. 14, 33 In this model, the well known formalism used for describing piezoelectric transducer operation has been modified to allow for field dependence of the effective piezoelectric and elastic constants and hence also of the electromechanical coupling coefficient ͑k 33 2 ͒ and acoustic velocity ͑V ac ͒-the parameters that appear directly in the equations.
VII. ACOUSTIC MODELING
Using solutions of the one dimensional plane wave boundary value problem as given by Rosenbaum 34 and Lakin, 35 a piezoelectric layer-in this case PST-with mechanically loaded end faces has the following electrical impedance:
, and ␤ = / V ac , where is the angular frequency, V ac is the PST acoustic velocity, d is the thickness of the PST film, ͑z t ͒, ͑z b ͒ z PST are the acoustic impedances at the top and bottom end faces and of the PST film, respectively, and k 33 2 is the longitudinal electromechanical coupling coefficient.
Z t and Z b are obtained by successive application of the transmission line equation to all the layers in the device stack. Starting from the outermost layer ͑i =1͒ the impedance at the i / i + 1 boundary is
where Z 0 , Z i , and ␥ i , d i are the acoustic impedances of the zeroth layer, air ͑taken as zero͒ and layer i, and the propagation constant and thickness of layer i, respectively.
The propagation constant ␥ i is related to the acoustic attenuation ͑␣ i ͒ and wave number ͑␤ i ͒ by ␥ i = ␣ i + j␤ i , ␣ i = / 2V ac Q i , ␤ i = / V ac , and Q i is the acoustic quality factor of each material. Although Q i varies with frequency and phenomenologically it is found to have a f −1 dependence 34 in many materials, for simplicity in this work it was assumed frequency independent and the values used for the different layers in the structure are given along with other acoustic properties in Table I . Finally, acoustic attenuation for the PST thin film is introduced in Eq. ͑11͒ as a resistive term by adding an imaginary part into the phase ,
͑Color online͒ Extracted values for ͑a͒ dielectric constant and ͑b͒ dielectric loss of the thin film PST up to 240 kV/cm applied electric field.
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In the absence of firm data for PST, values for SrTiO 3 14 were used as an approximation. It is also important to note that both k 33 2 and V ac for PST are field dependent, the field dependence of V ac following from the relation
and V ac ͑0͒ = ͱ c / , where c is the appropriate elastic constant of PST.
Taking measured rf data for four bias fields ͑0, 80, 160, and 240 KV/cm͒, the best fit for these-shown in Fig. 8͑a͒ was obtained by making fine adjustments to the parameters, principally the acoustic velocities in Pt and Ni, until with these fixed it was only necessary to vary k 33 2 to obtain best fit for the different biases. In Fig. 8͑b͒ the plot for 240 kV/cm bias field has been selected and compared with measured data. As can be seen the fit is quite good: the difference between the model's predicted resonant frequencies and the measured values is never more than 5%. However, to get a better fit, especially to the magnitude of the resonances, more accurate material properties and frequency dependent acoustic quality factors must be used. The resulting k 33 2 variation with bias field is shown in Fig. 8͑c͒ and is roughly linear as would be expected for electrostrictive behavior. An interesting feature is the observed maximum value of k 33 2 ϳ 0.04 which is significantly higher than the value for the same field, ϳ0.013, recently reported by Noeth et al. 33 for Ba 0.3 Sr 0.7 TiO 3 . Although k 33 2 may be lower due to the slightly composite nature of the resonant structure used by Noeth et al., 33 it does show that the effect in PST would be potentially useful for tunable thin film bulk acoustic resonator ͑FBAR͒ applications. As noted above, there is also a slight piezoelectric response even at zero bias, which translates into a very small but still existent electromechanical coupling coefficient ͑k 33 2 ϳ 0.0025͒.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The sol-gel growth of 3% Mn doped PST films with good crystallinity and dense uniform grain structure on 4 in. Si wafers has been demonstrated. MIM capacitors have also been fabricated and development of an improved deembedding technique that takes into account the whole test structure impedance has enabled accurate extraction from these high frequency dielectric properties of the PST films. In the low gigahertz range ͑1-5 GHz͒ practically useful values of ϳ 1000 and tan ␦ ϳ 0.03 have been obtained. Although a similarly useful tunability of 72% has been obtained on low frequency test structures, further work is needed to understand the premature breakdown effect which has limited the rf tunability to ϳ50%. Peaks in the dielectric loss due to acoustic resonance have been modeled and found to be in accordance with electrostrictive behavior and the 
